Malcolm Philp
What people who know me like and admire about me
My enthusiasm and belief that we can continually improve
health social care and housing services.
My sense of humour and ability to bring people together to find
creative solutions.
My clinical experience as a Chartered Physiotherapist and
specialist in Rehabilitation Neurology Clinical Governance.
My life experience as a Dad of a young man with Autism and
epilepsy and other children.
My creativity and resilience.

What is important to me
To have fun and a sense of achievement at work.
To build on the legacy and firm foundations of those who have been Board members before me.
That with my fellow Board members and Executive colleagues we can clearly articulate achievements
made in the past months/year.
To do what we say we will and give a voice to those who often cannot be heard easily.

What is important for me
That people give me honest feedback, and that I have the opportunity to work with people who are
introverts and have different personality type to myself. We get much better results that way. That
people remind me to listen occasionally and that we can form friendly relationships as a Board
Executive Team.

How I like to be supported
I am a strategic person, an extrovert, but when I get worried about things I can focus on detail and this
can come across as challenging and people can struggle with me. I have worked hard over the years to
focus on resolving issues and not on pointing out the failings of others. When a community of people
pull their talents and focus together on common goals it is amazing what can be achieved. My ultimate
driver is it is a privilege to be a Board member of Outlook Care and my ambition is to make a
contribution to improve outcomes, care and opportunities for those we work for.

